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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

IF I. .F.G RAPE
is PUBLISBED EVERY DAY,

1 ;v 4EORO E BERGNER,
TERSIEL—Surots Sinsicarrnen, •

ite 11A113 TIitiORAPII IS MR/170d to subscribere in the

in} RI 6 rents per week Yearly subscribers will be
,;,,,rived 14 00, in advance

WRRICLY AND TILZURAPEI.
Toe TtisosArii le elm published twice a Week during

be session of the Legislature and weekly during the
remainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers atre mioiluising cash rates,vtz

Single subaeribere per year Semi-Weekly-1a 60
Ten

Of 44 ..12 Tio
Twenty SI a ..22 00
Single subscriber, Weekly

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
orFour lines or less conetitute oneehalfsquare. Rigel

Tare or more than four constitute a square.
Bair Mimeo, ondayone e week

one month
three Menthe
six mouths
One year .......

One'Auere, one, day. .... .............„ ,• ,

one week 2 00
one month 00

11 three months..... .......10 00
nix months 10 00
one year..... ... . ..20 00

sr Business notices inserted in the •Lneo:ifirlionn, or
before Marriges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINE

for each insertion,
blarrigee and Deaths to be charged as regular eel

rertieements

$0 26
1 26
2 50

....„ 4 00
~..,.1080000

HELMBOLD.IS GENUINE PREPARATION
..111GLILY CONCENTRATED"

mat 'UND FLUID EXTRACT.BITCHU,
A Positive arid Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the bLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medleitte inereates the power of Digestion, and
mites the ABSORBENTSint t'healtny action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositious, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN ANDINFLAMATION and is good for

MEN, WOMEA.OR CLULDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Extortion, .Loss of Power
Lose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness cf Vision, Palo to the Back
Universal Lassitude _of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of theBody,
Drynias of the skin, Eruptions onthe Face.

PALE 11l tX/UNTENANCE,
These symptoms, If allowed to go on, which this med

Wee invariably removes, loon follows
IMPOIENCY, F F.PILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not froquei tly followed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Manyare aware of the cause of their ao➢uring,
BUT NONE WILL CONFRBB.

THE RECO rDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melancholy Deal& by COMUMption,

BEAR AWLS AHRENS TO THIS TRUTH OP THU ssamsnost.
THE CONSTITUTION ONO AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAHNEsM,
Requires the aid ofmedicine to strengthen and

Invigorate the System,
Which lIITHBOLLAI EXTRACT BUONO Sangria* doe I

A TRIAL WILL 001 MON TRH ARM BILIPIIOAL.

FEMALES..FEMALES—VEMALEH,
al) OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR OONTEMRLA

TING MARRIAGE.
IN MANYMITTOITONd PROEMIAL( TO FEMAIES,

tbe Extract Buena Ia unequalled by anyother remedy,
as in Oblorosis or Retention, Irregularity,Painfulness, or
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Stiffness state of the Uterus, Leticorhcea Whites, Stern
ny, sod ler all complallita" incident to, ttio sexy wpottier
arising from Indhscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OP MIX
HIM lIIMPTOMB AlioVit

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 1

IiNS NO NONE BLMIAN, MIOUMY, ON UNPLEASANT :MIDI
CINT TOE IMPIJLASANIt AND DANGEROUS DISEASES.

ILNIABOLD'S EXTRACT BUCITII
arm

SECRET DISEASES.
to all their Stages, At little Nxponse ;
Little or no change In Diet; No Inconvenience;

And no Eapaurs.
It alum a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions. • • '

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imilammation, so frequent In the

care 01 diseases, and. expelling all Poisonous, Damaged
and worn-out Mailer.

sitoUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
SRO HAVE BEEN THE vionms OP QUACKS,

led whobave paid marl ma to be cured In a shortemu, have found they were deceived, and that the "RAJ.*JN" has, by the use of "PoWsilitfL ASTBINGINTS, " been
teed up in the system, to bread out in an aggravated
torn, and

PERHAPS AFTER NARR.LAO.B.

Cse EittooLD'a EITSAOZ BOOM for all Affections and
fligeoeve of the •

UttINARY ORGANS,
'nether existing In

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING.
Dhows ei these Omuta require the aid or DIME CIO.

REINHOLD'S EXTRACT HIJCIDI
IS THE GREATDIURETIC,

ADSis certain to have the desire!) abet in all DONATO'
101 WHICH ITIS RECOMMENDED.
/mace of Jae nue reliable and responnlle character

wig accompany the medicos.
CERTIFICATES OF CURER

.oromB to20 yearnstandup,
isa NAIOIB 'MOWN TO

WENCH! AND FAME.
' Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.

Doitverea to any address, gamilypacked from (Meer;
vation,

DMNIBE SYMPTOMSIN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.Cures GuaranteedI Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT: . .

Personally Appeared before me, an Alderman of ,tho
cdi or Philadelphia, H. T. Hautimen, who being dulymorn, (loth say, his preparations contain nonarcotic, nomercury, or other Injurious dregs, but are purely Tap,
table

H. T. HBLMEifli D.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this WM day of No

vember, 1864. WY. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth above ,P.Address letters for Information St.ill confidenßacece so

I/11A

EL T. HELMEOLD, Chemist,Depot, tee south Tenth SL, bel. Chestnut, Philo,BMW AUX OF etoIUNTICAPEITSAND tINPItINCIPLED DEALERS,Who 'endeavor to dkpolie tastn own„ sodANTHOSO OX XXX XXPITIXTION ATLONSDlrrHelmbislat GenuinePreparation a,at "

,

Llctrael %elmId 41 "

Sarsaparilla,st Improved Rose Wash.Sold by ft H, Eisner, D. W. gross, J.Haentrart. Wyetb, C &

AND ALL DRUGFIST3 ii'VERYWEIRRE.ASIE FOR IDELALBOLD'S. TAKE NO °TOEDCat oat the advertirement and send tur tt,
AND AVOID.IIIPOSITION AND EXPOSIIItE.norls•dly

BIOTINA ROOFING
MA111:11.1.0TITRIM 'HT Tar

IJNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.THIS Portable Roofing is the only articleever offered to thepublic, 'which is reedy preparedto go on the roof wittoutanylight, 'handsome and rushy
snistilne operation. It is

applied, and an be safelyatrillnd dewy transported to any rant of tee world. itnottant or dimolor water runningover, or lying onit, and is inall reeve tea very desirable article. ItsLOecondecting properdes adai.t it especially to coveringmanufactories ofvarious kinds, sni4ft Is confidently of-fered to the publicafter a test of four years in aU lrarle-Ves of el mateand temperature, for coverlag aU kinds of,004 or pitched, together with Para, steamboat/1/4.PD, h boat chat' Bad durable. Agents wants4, to whoa'iheral Inducements are offered, head for sample,u14_.&Sid%parties/4M to "V. 8. ROOFING Oa,'P 14.04 No. I gore Blocs; 80et0a."..-

Intbital

DR. JOHNSON
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and effacual remedy In the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

RELIEF Ili BIX TO TWELVE BOUBE.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, In from one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back orLimbs, Strictures, JJTeetions
ofthe hidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, Generalliability, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan.
uor, Low Spirits, Confusionof Ideas, Palpitattettof the

Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Bight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin; affec-
tions of the LiverLungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter.
Able disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those smarm and solitary pract casmore lam to their
victims than the song or :Irene to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, bhghting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &0., impossible.

• Young Nen
Especially, who have become the Evictime of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual.
ly sweeps toan untimely grave thou/ands of Young
Mon of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
whomight otherwise have entranced Intoning Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persona, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, speed' y cured.

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his bonur as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Phy aloha.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, aid full vigor Restored.

This distressing atfectlon•-mbichrenders 1tile misers.
ble and marriage impossible—is the pawky paid by the
victims of improper Indulgences. Youngpersous_sre too
apt to commit °Aeries from not being aware of the
dreadlui coneecii cones that may ensile.. New, who that
understands the subject wiltpretend to deny that thepow-
er of procr.stion is hat sooner uy those falling into im-

' proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy °Spring, the most se•
raus and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical 6114
Mental Functions Weeitened, Lees ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constuution.,l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay sad Death.

Office, No. 7 south Frederick Street.
Left hand aide going from Baltimore street, a few door.
!remthe corner. Fail not to.observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
tor's Diplomashang le his office. •

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs.

Dr. Johnson,&femb& MGMRoyal CollegeofBurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eadnentOollegesin the United
States, andthe greater part of whose lifehas been ,spent
in the hospitals of london, puts, Philadelphia and else-
where, has erected some of the most astonishing our es
that were ever known ;many troubled with ringing In
the head and ears -whenasleep, great norrousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.'

Take Paiticular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those whohavolniutvd themselves

by Improper indulgedoe end solitary banns, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage,

These are some of the sad and melanchollyeffeotspro•

duced by early habits ofyouth, viz : Weakness of the
Beck and Limed; Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Idusoular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
popsyNervous Irratibli ty, Derangementof theDiseettve
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

MINTAILT.—The fearful effects onthe mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, hvil For bodings, Aversion to Society,
SofDisarms; Love ofpolitude, Timidity, to .; are some of
the evils produced.
• TgorguiDe of perseosofal ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance auont the eyes, cough end symptoms
of consumption.

Young Men
-

Who have injured themselves by a certain practice. In-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the. effects or whisk are
nightlyfelt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply, immediately.

What a pity that ayoung man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects end enjoyments of rife,by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons KIM, before content-
plating

Marriage,
reflect thata sound mind and body.are thel most necess-
aryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without them, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly,darkens to the view ;
die mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
theraelaucholly rail Mien that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with Our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has Imbibed the seeds of thin painfill dis-
ease, it too often hapens that an ill-timed nesse ofshame
Or dread of discovery, deters hintlrom applying to those
why, tram emeation and respectability, can alone be-
friend-him delaying till theconstitutional symptoms on
this borr d'disease make their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
thebead and limbs, dimness of sight, deafnera,nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on thebead, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, , till at
last the palate of the mouthor the benes of thenose fall
in, and the victim of this &whit disease become a horrid
objectof commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfut sufferings, by sending him to " that Urdiscor-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."
'lt to a mcianchoity Ant that thousands fan victims 'to

this terrible disease, owing, to the unsktifultuesa of Igoe-
ant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,

/Kwretry, ruin theoonstltiation and make the residue 0
Ate muswallie. gers.;

Trustnot yourlives, oStranrpenalty to the care or the many
Unlearned and Wo Inlets Pretenders, destitute ofknow:
ledge, name or characler, who copy br. Johnson's *liver-
vertisements, or style themselves to tho newspapers,
regularly Bducuted Physicimis incapable of Curing; they-
keep youtrifling monthafter moan taking their filthy
and poisonousu•ss compounds, or as lona! the smallest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr: Johnson Isthe only Physician'advertising.
His credential or diplomas always map ill Ili office,
Maremedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a lifespent in the g, eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, thefirst in the country sun a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physieian in the *mid;

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at tins institution year af-

ter,year, and the numerous Important Surgkal. Opera-
tions pbrformed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re.
porters of the "Sun," uClipper," end many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, beaks hiestanding as a gentleman of
character andresponsibility is a sufficient gparrantee
intim afflicted.

.skin "Diseases Speedily_ Cured.Pereou writing should be perteular in directing their.heretohue liribtltULlCA, In the kalowing manner : •
JOHN' M. JOHNSON, M.D.D.

01 theadltimore Look Hospital., Baltimore, Bd.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFAOTORY INo. 69, Market Street, below Third)

500 HABluagiata, PL.
M . LEE,

ANUFAOTURER OF UMBRELLAS,Eivasowand wALEING CANES, will. VUDIEIbgoods MIAMI(MOWthan canbe bought in atm ofgoEsitem oigei., Country ottoroNuits will do well toillsad =wine prices and-Tafdlty, 1,44winvinoe themOrkeif this„ll4c , • - • 021144;

W. DJ. t;.rosz Sk' ilo.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

DRU G•GISTS ,

NO. 19
MARKE T . ST it EET

f HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS,STORE
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

. We are daily adding, to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OREMIOALS & PAINTS
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye.Stuffs, Glassand Putty,
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spiess

Burning Mild and Alcohol;
Laid, Sperm and Pins 011*,

Bottles, Vials and Laatp Globes,

Castile Snap, Spongesand Corks;

&c., &c., &c., &c., &c„ t c., &c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected froui the beat manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers It
PAINTS, WEIT.N.LEAD,

uNsYrn OM, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES ; •

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
' OOLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALLKINDS.

3 . •:-\---- - ,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confl
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH 11
JONFISANDWHITE'S'S PORCELAEN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of • all kinds, fflusot from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Ooneentrated Lye' .
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which ,we sal
as low as it can be purohassul hi the cities.
MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID KX.TEACTS

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oller inducements to close buYers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved paten's, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE

aamoharf.4 poviirijEas a trial know no

their superiority, and the'advantaie they hie
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in

)odcondiiion.
Thousands can testify tothe profit they have

derived from the use of our Onttle Powders by ,
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their . Cattle. '

*

Our long experience inthe business gives us
the advantage of a thoroughknowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of fume.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRU-G 8
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to,
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating Public' apl6-dly

SALAWO/G.
Argo supply .of, fresh

.largeand smallboVes, and of different binds
nen re:lifted and ix nide by

4 kWAI44DOCILIn. 3 CO
ulow, :flak .-42 age supply just

VCbi:WM.IOOB, h. abo.

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1862.

atiltruuttru um

NICH.OLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corneal Front and Market Streets,

'HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,

RESPEOTFULLY invite the. attention.°
the public to their large and well selected stock o

GROG PROVISIONS FOREIGN AND DO
MESTIC FRUITS,

Including among others,
&MARS, rSYRUPS,

TEAS,
COFFEE,

SPIOES,
ORANGES,

LEMONS, &0., &C

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

LARD,
SLITTER, &c.

We mite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,The beat in the market in every respect, to-gether.with ail kings of

LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and
GLASS CONES',

Cheaper than any place in Barrisburg. We keepon hand always all kinds of

OEDA.R AND 'WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
.QUEENAVARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the old stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Corner Front and Market Sts.

1862. SPIIING,OPENTLIG 1882.
Black and Second Mourning Dress Goods,

Shawls, Veils, Collars, &c.
Fall; 1)/ yard wideLupin's all wool De!eines.Stipeqor makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French Gingham!.
.Large ,stops of izistres and A Ipaplas.

C. Black and Purple Dress Silks.
• Plain black ittglish Rep Wks.

Black and white Fowlard Silks:
. Purple and Black do.

Plain do. „ do.aS Small Checked do.
,g) 'Neapolitan do.
= Xail wool Delaines.

V'ig'il all wool Delalnea.22' Shepherd's Plaids.
Tammatine.

00 SilkChallis.

Long Black Shawls. ao
Square Plaid Mick and-white Shawls. ,

Square Thibbet Black Shawls.
2 yard Wide Thibbet for Shawls,Vary Surairlor English Crepe Vella, all slaw.large stock ofBloglish Crepe Collars all slabs.oa Black bordered Hein Mitch Handkerchief's.

Black Clovesof every description,
White Second Mourning Collars.

ay Setts of Collar and Sleeves.
Silk and Cotton Boalery,ar-'• Black Love Veils.

an Jouvin'sKid Gloves.
English Crepes.mzi French do.lor Mantua Ribbons:

Belting do.

Particular attention :is paid And invited to ourstook of the above -goods. We are, oonstantiv re-ceiving now additions. Purciascrs will alwaysAid afull assertmera.
CATHCART B Roranit,Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank.

No. 11 Market Square.

ICE CREAM- ICE CREAM ! I

-ONE of the greatest improvements oftheage is Pyne & Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,and Egg Beater, the great savor of labor. The smallquanti yof lee used and the exceeding short, space oftme required to make good ice cream in one of, their*einem ought to Induce every family to purchase oneof them. They havereceived several silver medals andthe highest premiums at, exhibit one, over all otherFreezers now in use. Aprinted circular containing thevery best receipt, for making ice cream, fronn custardIce waters, &0., witha number of certificates a
,

direc lons accompany each Freezer. .
All orders for Freezers, county or State rights will beattended to by addressing W. BARB,
my942m • ' Harrisburg, Pa.

MONEY PURSES.
IapORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK:et-boolni, Bankers' Cesar, Cabs Satchels,Ladles Travelling &UAW& We are constantly receivingadditions to our stock of the above goods, and meoweerily have a Sueassortment of the latest styles. Wesigeettally Invite'persons wanting to purchaseany cSthe above articles to examine the stock—knowing thata greater variety orbetter goods cannot be found in thecity.

' 41.BLLItit'S.Drug and Fancy Store,91 Market street, one door east of Fourth titeeet, southtdde. • , zn4.

.TH.EO. F. EiCHEFFER,
:BOOS AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, dif.4ol/EBl STREET,
11AliaLSB1J11G. •

sar-Partioularattention paid to Printing, Annul; andBinding ofRailroad Blanks, bfanifesta, Policing, Cheeks,Drafts,. dus. Craton printed at $2, $8,14, and $5 perhousand in elegant style.' 120

LADIES CORSETS:
ALL OF THE DIFFEBENT

• 'WHITE AND COLOIED.
Thooltlarticie manufsetared, can tie gonad.at , • •

OATHOARTN,Next door to the Hkrrisburg Bank.
SCHIEFF.ELIN BROTHERS & CO.,

WHOLEPALE.. DOIGGIS;TS.AND DEALERS m kancy Goods, Perti &c. agents for the sale of RaneePetrOlenm, Illuminating oil. superior to anycoal oil •tarnished in any quantities at the lowest market rates.'170 and 172 William &rest,ja27-d6in] ,NEW YORK.
ANOTHER'SUPPLY.OFNionvinps

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.REST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25juk bo, $2, $3, and $4, for sale atJebls l BORBFWEIVS Bookstore.

HAY! HAY!!
ASUPERIOR .44iele of. Baled Hay, aten carmen/ for Bala by

&AB ir.winiugura
.

, , •JUSTRECEIVED.
A LAIL' .GE ARSORTIif.ENT of. Family-

Biblesnt:digui3nt ntylen Of binding, at 900, $1 26'
$1 Al; iB,i4, $6 andslo: nhin'Pooket Miff of dlf-
rite" take-and Primaat. : iSOUIRISIVO Boobtorn ;,'

fig)lsl

PRICE ONE CENT.

This, what powers have been conferred on
Edward Blauley as military Governor of North
Carolina or agent for the government in the
said State, under the appointment of the Pre-
sident.

Second, whether Mr. Stanley has interposed
to prevent the education of children, white or
black, and by what authority.

Third, whether Mr. Stanley has been instruct-
ed to prevent such education, and if so to what
extent and the instructions gheu.
. Among the bills introduced on leave, were
the following;

by Mr. America., (Minn.,) a bill to organise
the government of Banawa, with a view to re-
move the Indians thither.

Referred tothe Committee on Indian Affairs.
Mr. Wirsox, (Ind.,) a bill to prohibit the re-

duction of free persons to a condition of slavery.
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Lovsaoy, a bill for the emancipation of
Robert Small and others. Referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Coma, a bill making appropriation for
the postal servicesonthe post routes established
during the present Congress. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. CnAnstron, a resolution, which was
passed, calling: on the Secretary of the Trea-
sury to furnish the House with information
as to the establishment of a branch mint in the
territory of Nevada.

Mr. Gown obtained leaveto report front the
Committeeon Foreign Aflairs,Renede bill au-
thorizing the President to appoint diplomatic
representatives to the republics of Hayti and
Liberia.

Mr. Goma advocated the bill. •

Mr. Cox, (Ohio,) offered a substitute that
there be appointed Consul Generals to nego-
tiate treaties of commerce with Hayti and
Liberia. The object designed was not so much
to increase commerce but give a sort of dignity
and equality to these Republics because their
citizens happen to be black. He argued that
Consuls were the more appropriate agents to
promote the interests of commerce.

Mr. BLDDLR also opposed the bill as a scheme
of the abolitionists.

Mr. KRLLY obtained the floor, but without
concluding,' the House adjourned.

No Max is A Him TO His VAasT.—"Nothing
dies, nothing can die ; the idlest word men
speak live after them." This, or something
like this, is one of Carlyle's graphic sayings.
When Mrs. Jeff. Davis was riding in her coach
in Richmond, gossiping with the ladies she
met, or making serious inquiries of Gen. Joe.
Johnston and themilitary officers, and libtening
to their replies, the last thought which could
have come to her mind or thrift; was that the
chattle on the coach box heard and retained
every word, and that it would be spread by the
polglott press before the eyes of millions of
readers. The spoken word, no less than the
written, remains ineffaceable. The New York
Tribune of Saturday gives dialogues of Mrs.
Davis with sundry persons, reported by the
contraband coachman at considerable length,
and bearing internal evidence of truth.

The coachman'srepresentations of Mrs. Davis
are very graphic, quite Bbswellian in their
minuteness.

For instance, we note a few traits:
"She never keeps anythinir back ; if she

thinks It, she says it.
"Mrs. Davis goes around to all the public

officers every day to get the news. She gets
more from the war office than from Jeff. Davis'
office. Davis don't tell her much; they say they
don't know."

"I have heard Mrs. ,Davis say, about two or
three weeks before I left, she wished she was in
Europe."

"When there is news of a battle, the ladies
inRichmond come to call on Mrs. Davis to sea
what the news is by what efect it has on her. She
sometimes won't sea them, saying that that is
what they come for."

The coachman Jackson photographs Magru-
der in capital style.

"Gen. Magruder Is a big, red faced man, always
inpretty goal lively sprits. Every timewe heard
of an attack at Yorktown, he always wanted
10,000or 16,000 men. -

A valet's biography of master or mistress, or
even a coachman's, would be a curiosity in
literature.

ELOPKIGENT--A STEAMS CASE.- Three years
ago, Mr. C. T. Peterson, a merchant of Mi-
nerva, Stark county, Ohio, took into his family,
as temporary boarders, W. W. Dennisand wife,
from the Western Reserve. Dennis was a shoe-
maker'and his wife a milliner. In a few
months they quit boarding and went to house-keeping, when the frequent visits of Peterson
revealed animproper intimacy with Mrs. Den-
nis. The intimacy increased until recently,
when the scandal was upon many tongues, and
Peterson was finally forced to leave the place.
He was soon followed by Dennis and his wife,
who joined him at Cleveland, from whence
they moved to Decatur, Michigan. Dennis,
who seemed to be quite satisfiedwith this triple
arrangement, was not so agreeable to the other
two, who soon played him the slip, while he
Was absent on business. Dennis became almost
frantic, and after the mo't diligent search
traced the parties to St. Louis, which place
they had left for California. Soon after Peter-
son's departure from Minerva, Mrs. Petei•son
applied for a divorce, alimony and change of
name, all of which were granted. And then,
as though her cup of sorrow were not complete,
her little boy, " Willie " her only remaining
earthly comfort and solace, was drowned on
the 'l7th inst., leaving her a desolate woman
indeed.

Times Mut Swan OVER Nunese Fame.—
Yesterday morning the people of Niagara
Falls were startled by the report that three
men were swept over the falls in a row boat.
The occurrence is said to have taken place
about 6 o'clock, a. it., and was first discov-
ered by a porter at the Cataract Rouse, who
saw the boat containing the men in the mid-
dle ,of the river, and saw the final plunge
from the brink of the awful chasm. We learn
from a gentleman who visited the Canada side
of the river yesterday, that the fatal catas-
trophewas also witnessed from near the Clifton
House. , The • men were seen putting out from
the Canada aide, near Chippewa, with the evi-
dent intention of landing near the south end
of Goat Island. After getting out a short dis-
tance, the- current was found too strong for
them, the recent high wind up the lake was
still forcing more than a usual quantity of
water through the river, and although they
made every exertion to stem the rushing
,tia‘, yet theirefforts were entirely unavailing.
They were seen, after battling fora time des-
perately against the ourienti to draw their oars
from the water and sit motionless in the boat,
teeigned to their fate. In this condition they,
were swept over the falls. The names of the
unforttmate men Were notobtained.—Rocheeter
Ariwrilart, 26tk

BY THERM
From Gen. Haneck's Army

BEAUREGARD STILL WITH THE
WESTERN ARMY.

THE EVACUATION OF CORINTH

AN IKMRNSE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY
OZOTROTID:

WASHINGTON, Jane 2
The following despatch has been received by

tho War Department, in reply to an inquiry
from Gen. Meigs:

Coathra, May 31
If Beauregard has been at Richmond, otherg

have forged his signature, as I have received
letters from him about the exchange of priso-
ners,&c., nearly every day for the last fortnight.

The evacuation of Corinth commenced on
Wednesday, and was completed on Thursday
night, but in great haste, as an immense
amount of property was destroyed and aban-
doned.

No troops have gone from here toRichmond,
unless within the lest two days.

(Signed) H. W. HALLECK,
Major General Commanding..

FROM =WASHINGTON..
TRH DEPARTMENT OD VIRGINIA EXTENDED

Ohaages in the Departments.'•
WASECINGTON, June 2.

The following general order has just been
issued:

The department of Virginia is extended, to
include that part of Virginia south of the Rap-
pahannock and east of the railroad from Fred-
ericksburg to Richmond, Petersburg ' and
Weldon.

Major Gen. George B. McClellan, United
States army, will assume command thereof, and
of all the United States forces within its limits.
Major Gen. John B. Wool, United States army,
is assigned to command of the middle depart-
meet, and willproceed. toBaltimore and assume
the command thereof. Major Gen. John A.
Dix, United States volunteers, will proceed im-
mediately to Fortress Monroe, and assume com-
mand at that point, reporting to Major Gen.
M'Clellan for. orders. By order of £he Secretary
of War. - _

GENERAL CASEY'S DIVISION*.
' Nsw Yoßx Juno 2

Gen. Casey's Division is composed entirely of
New York troops, but there arenonefrom this
city in it. The regiments are as follows: , The
Fifty-sixth, Eighty-first, Eighty-fifth, Ninty-
second, Nintr third, Ninty-sixth, Ninty-eighth
and One hundredth.

XXXVIIth Oongnm—First Session
Wmm3iclToN, Juite 2

SENATE
Messrs. Samsun, (Ohio) and Windom, (Pa.,)

presented petitions for the enlargementof the
Oswego and Erie canals and. locks, so as to
provide for the passage of gunboats.

Mr. Stumm offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for copies of the General
Ordersof the Department to the ,Provisinnal
Governors of Tennessee and North. Carolina,and copies of any, instructions given to them.
He also referred to the' course of Governor
Stanley in reference 'to closing' the schools
there for the slaves: He said the Senate
ought to know what instructions have been
given by which any man, in the name of the
United States, undertakes to close public
sehools. Jefferson once said that in a certain
contest every attribute of the Almighty would
be against us if we undertake to carry on the
war inthismanner. - Certainly thatwillbe the
case now. ••

Oa motion of Mr. Doorarrra the bill for the
collection of direct taxes in the insurrectionary
districts, which was returned, from the House
withamendments, was taken upand the amend-
menta were agreed to with one exdeptiort.

The despatches from Gen. :Pope and Gen.
Halleck were read.

Mr. Los (Kansas) offered a resolut!on that
the Committee on Public Lands 'be instructed
to enquire into the expediency of 'reyorting a
bill to confiscate the public lands in Texas.
Adopted.

The bill prescribing an additional- oath to
grand and petit jurors in the United States
courts was taken up and discussed till one
o'clock, when-,the tax bill was taken up.

Mr. SAssatsx offered an amendment provid-
ing a tax of ten`cents a gallon on all whiskey
on hand and held for sale on 80th June,lB62.
lie argued that therehad been a great stockof
whiskey laid in, in anticipatlon of a tax, and
there would beno revenue on theinattifacture
for some time, and thus the tax only weal°
allow the government to a share in the profits
of the,speculations. ,

Messrs. &mule and MoDocoAL were opposed
to the piinciple of thebill. After fOrthar die-
cussion the amendment'was rejected—yeas 16,
nays 24..

Mr. &mauve's' offered. an amendment, as a
new section, that no:money arising from taxes,
imports and excesses in the billshall be applied
or expended for the support and maintenance
of fugltive slaves or free negroes. Rejected—.
yeas 5, nays 84.

An amendment W&l3 adopted raising the pay
of assessors to five dollars and assistants to
three dollars peeday. •• "

Ata quarter past five o'clock Mr. MoDocom,
moved to eljorum. Rejected—yeas 8, nays

The bill was thenrextrted tothe Senate and
aftenvards adjoirned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Wituut J. ALLEN; (Ill.,) elected to fill '

the vacancy caused- by the resignaMon of Mr:.
Logan, was qualified and-took his seat.

The House wee occupied ;for; some time, on
the Senates amendments to t*Sprlatiori

offered a'resolutien,which was
adopted, requesting the-President. to oomuromi,

f•-•


